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These were found at Home
Goods. The chain link look
was a big hit for “Client
H.” The deep cobalt looks
gorgeous with black accents
in their home.
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4) Add something living. Please, with the bounty and beauty of summer, use fresh
flowers or a potted blooming plant. One of my favorite things to do is use a blue and
white cachepot with a blooming potted plant. Once the blooms start to fail, rotate
it out to the garden and bring in another. It’s a sweet budget buster for the garden as
well. 
5) Unlike jewelry where taking one piece off is de rigueur, sometimes with col-
lections of blue and white, more is more. Not always, but sometimes. In my own
home I have spaces that are very uncluttered and others, like my entry hall, which
are more, say, packed with joy.

          
Make sure you are following me on Instagram at

https://instagram.com/annlmcdonald/ and on my blog as my team and I will be in
New York City at the end of May bringing the stylish suburbanite design insider tips
from Kips Bay Decorator Show House and the International Contemporary Furni-
ture Faire.

          
Blessings this May!

Stylish Solutions
How to Execute the Perfect Blue and White Vignette
... continued from page D10

Ann McDonald, IIDA,
NAPO, is the
Founder/CEO of
Couture Chateau, a
luxury interior design
firm in Orinda. For a
complete blog post
including other design
ideas, visit
www.couturechateau.com
/blog

My entry hall of blue and white, shown here, makes me smile every time I pass.
There is something whimsical and cheerful about it. I do have another console in
place where keys and mail land. Find a space that makes you smile and have some
fun experimenting.




